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Course Overview
Learn how to design and produce tangible 3D printed parts while confidently operating FDM (Fused
Deposition Modeling) 3D printing equipment.

Prerequisites
Designing in CAD Basics, Additive Manufacturing Overview

Badge 1 – Design for 3D printing
●
●
●

CAD programs to use for designing 3-D printed parts
Unique properties of 3-D printing versus subtractive manufacturing techniques
3-D Printing considerations to CAD design

Badge 2 – Computer Aided Manufacturing for FDM
●
●
●
●
●
●

Slicing software
Controllable parameters that “slicers” allow for FDM printing
Layout and orientation and affect a print
Support creation and usage
G-code basics
Host software

Badge 3 – Fundamentals of FDM
●
●
●
●
●
●

Components of FDM printer
Operation of an FDM printer
Safety considerations
Common materials for FDM and the differences between them
Calibrate of an FDM printer
Advantages and limitations of FDM compared to other manufacturing technologies

Badge 4 – Post Processing FDM parts
●
●
●

Support types and how to remove them
Part smoothing
Heat set-inserts usage

Badge 5 – Maintenance and Troubleshooting
●
●

Regular maintenance of an FDM machine
Troubleshoot and solve issues for FDM printing

Project Overview
Name:

Healing Tiger Head with Mugwort
End use case:
The idea of Healing Tiger Head with Mugwort comes from study of mugwort and tiger in Chinese Feng
Shui.
Mugwort has medicinal uses which it is good for women’s womb and healing propose to having a good
sleep and feeling calm when people smell it. While I am interested in making art projects about home
and searching about Tiger in FengShui, the tiger in chinese FengShui can protect home and exorcise evil
forces.
Due to covide time, most of us stay home for the most of time and feel anxiety and stress along with
chaotic schedules for sleep. I aim to create home and wearable objects that can sit on the table, on the
bedside cabinet like a bed lamp, be worn on people’s bodies like earrings, or be molded to bring people
healing energies and protection to them and tear away the evil forces during this chaotic time.

Reference Images for 3D Printing in Sculptris

Design for 3D printing

Picture of CAD Design

CAD software used:
Sculpturis and Meshmixer

Why CAD software was chosen for project:
This tiger design is a realistic and free hand sculpture. In Sculptris, I can draw and sculpt
my tiger animation in symmetrically and respond to my drawing and sculpting on both
sides. Because this bidirectional function Sculptris is a time saving and really
user-friendly software, and it is easy to sculpt or build basic symmetrical organic objects,
gestures, shapes, and details.
Meshmixer has a function called “Make Solid” which helps me to fix a unprintable
problem. When the tiger model has the uncontiusing fills in the slicing program,
Ideamaker, and this problem can cause unsuccessful printed results. Meshmixer’s
“Make Solid” can make my whole model into a single solid form and bonded together,
and resolve the problem of the uncontiusing fills into contiusing fills.

Considerations taken while designing to ensure that 3D print would be successful:
Orientation:

While designing the tiger head, I have to keep in my mind the angle of the opened
mouth of the tiger can be printed successfully in the printer.
In the Slicing program, the tiger head is faced up in the air. The back of the tiger head is
against or on the 3D printing machine’s bed, and the supports are attached on the back
of the tiger head.
Surface finish:
My surface finish pays attention to the muscle of the tiger face rather than the hair texture.

Computer Aided Manufacturing for FDM

Picture of Supports and Scales

Picture of Slicing in Preview _Top View

Picture of Slicing in Preview _Shows Only Current Layer

Slicing software used: Ideamaker
Why Slicing software was chosen for the project: The instructure teaches Ideamaker in
the class, and it seems user-friendly to me. It can repair errors, estimate how much
material will use, and tell the time it will take.
Slicing parameters used and why:
# Shells:
Shells number: 4 shells
Layer Height: 0.25mm
Maximum shells overlap percentage: 15 %

4 shells for surface finish to ensure enough material for different sizes of tiger and for mold
making. Also, having 4 shells make my object strong and unbreakable and have more support
for details and a wide opened mouth, along with holding ability with mugwort.
Large .25mm layers to help print speed and still came out visually appealing. Utilization of
multiple shells to ensure outside features came out nice.
Infills:
Infill density is 15%
Infill overlap 30%
Infill flow rate 100%
Infill pattern type: Gyroid
Having 15 % of infill allows me to add materials like a silver wire or wire to attach on the top of
the tiger head, particularly adding more supports (infills) inside for mold making.
Supports:

Support extruder: left extruder
Support infill type: Rectilinear
Support infill ratio 30%

Max overhang angle: 45 Degree
I remove some extra supports manually after finishing the slicing in the feature bottom
“Remove” in Ideamaker to test how the model with support and without the supports in some
areas would change the result of the prints. The max overhang angle is the angle between the
models and 3D printing machine’s bed are usually from 45% to 50%, I choose 45% for this
model.  Support is attached on the back of the tiger head, so the unprofessional printed results of the
back of tiger head will not be not so visible on the final prints.
Rafts:
Raft Extruder: left Extruder
raft offset:5.00mm
raft gap from model: 0.20mm

,

Fundamentals of FDM

Printer Used

Machine used:
Raise 3D E2
Machine info:
Type: FDM
Style:
Cartesian
Build volume:
Width:365mm
Depth: 240mm
Height:240 mm

Extruder type:
Direct drive
Nozzle type/ size:
Brass - 0.4mm
Firmware:
Marlin

Picture of 3D Print

Post Processing FDM Parts

Picture of Smoothing Product

Picture of Pre-Post Processing

Picture of Post Processing (work in progressing, add image later)

Post processing needed:
Smoothing:
The use of Xtc-3d epoxy coating to make 100% smooth for molding
Support Removal:
Break away supports were used to support the back of the tiger head.
Heat - Set Inserts:
N/A
Adding Materials:
Rounding my mugwort leaves and seeds into a fitable size ball and placing the mugwort ball on the
opened mouth.

Other Ideas for Post Processing Results and Effects:
Napkin and spoon Holder (Credit to Loren Brandenburg)
Mold making for accessories for bowls (Credit to Loren Brandenburg): Silicone mold, plaster mold and
ceramic slip casting Technique
bed lamp
Conceptual art making: Mugwort made Tiger by mold making
Healing tiger earring with Mugwort
Installation: Red lighted outdoor installation in the forest or trail, large tigers form into a gesture or
arrangement, made with resin.

